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OverviewOverview

Consolidation of two pilot user studies at Consolidation of two pilot user studies at iCLEFiCLEF 20042004
Interactive question answering taskInteractive question answering task
Interactive image retrieval task Interactive image retrieval task 

iCLEFiCLEF provides resources and experiment designprovides resources and experiment design
Participants select a research question to investigate (by Participants select a research question to investigate (by 
comparing the behaviour and search results of users comparing the behaviour and search results of users 
with a reference and a contrastive system) with a reference and a contrastive system) 
Five research groups submitted resultsFive research groups submitted results

2 groups for image retrieval2 groups for image retrieval
3 groups for QA3 groups for QA



AgendaAgenda

ImageImage retrievalretrieval tasktask
QuestionQuestion AnsweringAnswering tasktask
Ideas Ideas forfor 2006: 2006: thethe flickrflickr tasktask



CrossCross--language image retrievallanguage image retrieval



OverviewOverview

Limited evaluation with ranked listsLimited evaluation with ranked lists
Image retrieval systems highly interactiveImage retrieval systems highly interactive

Appealing for CLIR researchAppealing for CLIR research
LanguageLanguage--independent: object to be retrieved is an independent: object to be retrieved is an 
image image 

Image RetrievalImage Retrieval
Purely visual (QBE) e.g. “find images like this one”Purely visual (QBE) e.g. “find images like this one”
TextText--based e.g. Web image searchbased e.g. Web image search
CombinationCombination



Interactive taskInteractive task

Areas of interaction to study includeAreas of interaction to study include
Query formulation (visual and textual)Query formulation (visual and textual)
Query reQuery re--formulation (relevance feedback)formulation (relevance feedback)
Browsing/navigating resultsBrowsing/navigating results
Identifying/selecting relevant imagesIdentifying/selecting relevant images

Based on Based on iCLEFiCLEF methodologymethodology
Participants require minimum of 8 usersParticipants require minimum of 8 users
WithinWithin--subject experimental designsubject experimental design
16 search tasks (5 16 search tasks (5 minsmins per task)per task)

Participants select area to investigateParticipants select area to investigate



Target search taskTarget search task

海 (sea)

Clear goal for the user (easy to describe task)Clear goal for the user (easy to describe task)
Can be achieved without knowledge of the Can be achieved without knowledge of the 
collectioncollection
Clearly defined measures of successClearly defined measures of success
Invokes different searching strategiesInvokes different searching strategies



Search tasksSearch tasks



ParticipantsParticipants

11 signed up; 2 submitted11 signed up; 2 submitted
University of SheffieldUniversity of Sheffield

Compared Italian version of the same systemCompared Italian version of the same system
Aimed to test whether automaticallyAimed to test whether automatically--generated generated 
menus better for presenting results than ranked listmenus better for presenting results than ranked list

MiracleMiracle
Compared Spanish versus English query formulationCompared Spanish versus English query formulation
Aimed to test whether Boolean AND or Aimed to test whether Boolean AND or OROR betterbetter



ResultsResults

MiracleMiracle
69% of images found English; 66% Spanish69% of images found English; 66% Spanish
DomainDomain--specific terminology caused problems for specific terminology caused problems for 
users (and system)users (and system)

University of SheffieldUniversity of Sheffield
53% images found using list; 47% menus53% images found using list; 47% menus
Users preferred the menusUsers preferred the menus

Comparison between groups (limited)Comparison between groups (limited)
Miracle: 86/128 images found overallMiracle: 86/128 images found overall
Sheffield: 82/128 images found overallSheffield: 82/128 images found overall



Interactive CL Q&AInteractive CL Q&A



Q&AQ&A tasktask
Question

(native language)

Answer
(native language)

Text collection
(foreign language)

Q&A search assistant



Q&A vs. interactive Q&AQ&A vs. interactive Q&A

People know some of the answersPeople know some of the answers
Questions must be carefully selectedQuestions must be carefully selected

People can draw inferencesPeople can draw inferences
Answer from multiple documents: considered in 2004, Answer from multiple documents: considered in 2004, 
problems with assessmentproblems with assessment
Combination of document evidence with user knowledge: Combination of document evidence with user knowledge: 
avoid definition and other open questions.avoid definition and other open questions.

People answer in the question languagePeople answer in the question language
Need to provide highNeed to provide high--quality manual translations for quality manual translations for 
assessment.assessment.

People get tiredPeople get tired
Exclude nil questions, limit question typesExclude nil questions, limit question types



Experimental DesignExperimental Design
8 users (native query language)8 users (native query language)
16 evaluation questions (+ 4 for training)16 evaluation questions (+ 4 for training)
5 minutes per search (~3 hours per user)5 minutes per search (~3 hours per user)
Independent variable: CLIR system design Independent variable: CLIR system design 
(reference/contrastive)(reference/contrastive)
Dependent variable: accuracyDependent variable: accuracy
Latin square to block user/question effectsLatin square to block user/question effects



EvaluationEvaluation measuresmeasures

OfficialOfficial scorescore: : accuracyaccuracy (= (= Q&AQ&A tracktrack))
AdditionalAdditional quantitativequantitative data: data: searchingsearching
time, time, numbernumber ofof interactionsinteractions, , loglog analysisanalysis
in general.in general.
AdditionalAdditional data: data: questionnairesquestionnaires ((initialinitial, 2 , 2 
postpost--systemsystem, final), , final), observationalobservational
informationinformation..



ExperimentsExperiments

AlicanteAlicante: : HowHow muchmuch contextcontext usersusers needneed toto
correctlycorrectly identifyidentify answersanswers? (? (clausesclauses vsvs full full 
paragraphsparagraphs in a QAin a QA--basedbased systemsystem))
SalamancaSalamanca: : HowHow usefuluseful isis MT MT forfor thethe tasktask? ? 
((withwith//withoutwithout MT) X (MT) X (poorpoor//goodgood targettarget
languagelanguage skillsskills) X (EN/FR as ) X (EN/FR as targettarget languagelanguage))
UNEDUNED: : IsIs itit betterbetter toto searchsearch paragraphsparagraphs thanthan
full full documentsdocuments??



OfficialOfficial resultsresults



RemarkableRemarkable factsfacts

UNED & Alicante: UNED & Alicante: accuracyaccuracy increasesincreases withwith
largerlarger contextscontexts. . 
Salamanca: MT Salamanca: MT isis notnot veryvery helpfulhelpful!!
ImplicationsImplications forfor CLCL--QA QA systemssystems??



Ideas for 2006Ideas for 2006



ParticipationParticipation
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FailureFailure analysisanalysis (1)(1)

HighHigh costcost ofof entryentry
LongLong, , boringboring guidelinesguidelines..
UserUser recruitmentrecruitment, , schedulingscheduling, training, , training, 
monitoringmonitoring..
Can’t really do experiment variations.Can’t really do experiment variations.
Made a Made a programmingprogramming mistakemistake? ? StartStart recruitingrecruiting
volunteersvolunteers againagain..



FailureFailure analysisanalysis (2)(2)

““users screw everything up” (XXX,  IR users screw everything up” (XXX,  IR 
competition organizer). Recruiting, training, competition organizer). Recruiting, training, 
monitoring, sometimes even paying… just to monitoring, sometimes even paying… just to 
see how users ruin your hypothesis.see how users ruin your hypothesis.
IsIs youryour searchsearch assistantassistant atat leastleast goodgood forfor
demonstrationdemonstration purposespurposes? No, ? No, becausebecause

1)1) CrossCross--LanguageLanguage SearchSearch ⇔⇔ crosscross--cultural needcultural need
2)2) ButBut crosscross--cultural cultural needneed isis unfrequentunfrequent!!

((ExperimentExperiment: show : show youryour mothermother))



titletitle



descriptiondescription

commentscomments

setssets

Tags
(folksonomies)

Tags
(folksonomies)



SpanishSpanish

ItalianItalian

EnglishEnglish

JapaneseJapanese





AdvantagesAdvantages ofof flickrflickr

NaturallyNaturally multilingualmultilingual, , newnew IR IR challengechallenge
((folksonomiesfolksonomies))
YouYou can show can show youryour mothermother! (! (itit isis crosscross--languagelanguage
butbut itit isis notnot crosscross--cultural)cultural)
Can Can avoidavoid recruitingrecruiting usersusers: : studystudy behaviourbehaviour ofof
real real webweb//flickrflickr usersusers ((loglog analysisanalysis))
ChallengesChallenges ofof webweb scenariosscenarios (social (social networknetwork
effectseffects) plus ) plus advantagesadvantages ofof controlledcontrolled scenariosscenarios
((unlikeunlike GoogleGoogle oror YahooYahoo imageimage searchsearch))



InteractiveInteractive FlickrFlickr tasktask (2006)(2006)

TargetTarget languagelanguage: : PortuguesePortuguese
Data: Data: FlickrFlickr imagesimages (local (local oror viavia FlickrFlickr API)API)
SearchSearch tasktask::

IllustrateIllustrate thisthis texttext ((openopen))
WhatWhat’s behind this house? (focused, Q&A type)’s behind this house? (focused, Q&A type)
SunsetsSunsets in Mangue Seco (adin Mangue Seco (ad--hochoc typetype))
PicturesPictures wherewhere thethe NikeNike logologo appearsappears (ad(ad--hochoc, , contentcontent
orientedoriented))
TrackTrack real real usersusers w. real w. real informationinformation needsneeds ((loglog analysisanalysis!)!)

ExperimentExperiment designdesign: : openopen!! (!! (letlet’s also compare ’s also compare 
evaluation methodologies!)evaluation methodologies!)



PlansPlans forfor 20072007

MakeMake thethe tasktask compulsorycompulsory forfor CLEF CLEF 
participantsparticipants
TerminateTerminate allall otherother trackstracks
TaskTask coordinatorscoordinators hiredhired by by YahooYahoo!!
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